Terms and Conditions: College
Promise Campaign 2019 Student
Voices Video Competition
By submitting your entry, you agree to the following rules, terms and conditions:
1. ABOUT: College Promise Campaign is a project of Civic Nation, a 501(c)(3) not for profit
organization.
2. College Promise Campaign’s Terms of Use and Privacy Policy apply to this contest. The Terms of Use
and Privacy Policy can be found here: http://collegepromise.org/terms/.
3. ELIGIBILITY: The Instagram Competition is open to seniors in high school and current students full- or
part-time at a two- and four-year institutions. Entrants must be 16 years of age or older. Challenge
void where prohibited by law. Contestants residing in those areas where the contest is void or do not
meet eligibility requirements may still participate in creating entries, but will not be eligible to claim
any prizes. No purchase necessary.
4. HOW TO ENTER: Register at http://bit.ly/CollegePromiseVideoComp. Follow @College_Promise on
Instagram. Accept our follow request so that we can see your entry. Post your entry on Instagram
profiling your story. Be sure to include our handle, @College_Promise and use
#PromiseVideoComp2019, #StudentVoices, #CollegePromise. The entry should answer one or more of
the prompts provided by the College Promise Campaign. Additionally, entrants must register for the
competition via the link provided.
5. WINNER SELECTION AND TIMELINES: The submission deadline is July 15, 2019. Finalist entries will be
submitted to a panel of judges who will select a winner.
6. PRIZES: The first-place winner will receive a $2,500 prize, second place will receive $1,500 and third
place will receive $1,000. The winners must provide the College Promise Campaign with proof of current
status as a high school senior, or enrollment at a two- or four-year college, university, or technical
college in order the receive the prize.
7. WINNER NOTIFICATION: In the event that a winner cannot be contacted within 48 hours of the initial
attempt, the College Promise Campaign reserves the right to disqualify the winner and select an
alternate. As required by law, winners must provide their full name, mailing address, and social
security number or other appropriate documents for taxation purposes.
8. GENERAL CONDITIONS: a. Participants hereby grant Civic Nation, the College Promise Campaign
and contest sponsors a non-exclusive, perpetual, worldwide license to sell, broadcast, publish, store,
reproduce, distribute, syndicate, and otherwise use and exhibit the content submitted, and any
likeness of it in all media now known and later coming into being for purposes of trade or advertising
without compensation or attribution. Participants represent and warrant that they have full legal
right, power, and authority to grant Civic Nation and the College Promise Campaign the foregoing
license and if applicable, have secured from any participants in, and contributors to, their submission
in order to grant such a license.
9. Entrants must possess full rights in order to post their entry (picture, logo, or other copyrighted
work). Please double check the legal status or obtain written permission from the owner of copyrighted
content before using a design. By agreeing to these terms and conditions, you are agreeing that you
have the rights to, or have received permission to use, the images (picture, logo, text) you upload as
part of your entry and will present proof of permission upon request.
10. Civic Nation and the College Promise Campaign maintain the right to evaluate, and if deemed
necessary eliminate, each submission before allowing it to be considered among promotion entries.
Entries including harsh, vulgar, or racial language, inappropriate or pornographic imagery, or anything
deemed offensive will

